
Larks Meeting Agenda Record 03/26/15 

Meeting Opened: 6:35pm 

Guest: Tom Craig. 

Secretary Report: read Minutes for February 2105 with some 
changes. Minutes accepted. 

Treasure Report: As of 02/28/15 the club had in checking and 
savings $42300.25 paid monthly bills. Treasure report accepted. 

New Applicants: Tom Craig 

Previous Applicants voted in: None 

Old Business: Larry reported on shed status. Said our shelter 
did get on the county list and was voted on as a go ahead. We 
have to wait for final approval.  More talk about solar panels 
from harbor freight.  Ron put carpet around post at the field. 
Also ants at the field and that he put down some ant killer.  The 
discussion moved to the concrete pad for the shelter but no 
firm thought yet on how to do it. Ernie said he looked at the 
bylaws and suggested he word smith them and put them on the 
web for conversion and vote at a meeting. 

Ray Crooks set up the web site, to go to the site one type’s 
larksrcclub.com.  The list of the members and the minutes from 
the prior meeting will be placed on the site and the member list 
will be password protected. There were discussions about the 
password and username as well as where was the club in the 



AMA charter site. There is no user name and the password for 
the member list is gate combination. This was updated from 
the February secretary’s report.  

New Bus: A member brought up the thought that members 
should recertify every year because of age and possible lack of 
skills. A member asked if there was a way to get some training 
on electric planes batteries and the difference between gas 
planes and electric when you change them over from gas to 
electric.  Ron stated possibly one of our members would be 
happy to put on a class for that. He will ask him if he will do the 
class. There were questions about LIPO batteries and how to 
treat them.  A discussion about the batteries ensued and it 
seemed to help answer the questions.  Ron Tibbett’s built a 
new stand for the field.  

Activities for the month: none 

Announcements: none. 

Model of the month: none  

Broken Prop Award: none 

Klutz Award: none 

50/50 Drawing: none 

Next Meeting: April 30, 2015 

Meeting closed at: 7:30pm 


